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Local museum hosts 
'Hometown Oil' exhibit

3 In addition to the 'Hometown Oil' exhibit, the Brazos Valley 
Museum has a 'kaleidoscope of cultures' planned.

Aggie Players stage 
quality productions

4 A comedy, a musical and two Shakespeare plays are waiting 
in the wings for this theater group "by Aggies, for Aggies."

MSC committees 
bring art to A&M

5 The Visual Arts and the Literary Arts committees bring the 
performing, visual and literary arts to A&M.

Arts Council 
celebrates Arts Week

6 National Arts Week is Sept. 22-28 and the local arts council is 
celebrating during our own Brazos Arts Week.

Springsteen concert shovrs 
he's future of rock 'n' roll

7 Springsteen and the E Street Band played three and a half 
hours of energetic rock 'n' roll music in Houston.

Margitllika:
A portrait of the artist

8 ■ Did you know we had a world renown artist in our midst? This 
local artist tells us she's an Aggie at heart.

'Creator' better than other 
genius-gone-awry movies

10 This new film starring Peter O'Toole ranks high above this 
summer's collection of genius and science projects movies.

Movie directors help Spielberg 
with TV anthology

11 One of this season's more promising shows is Spielberg's 
"Amazing Stories," an anthology series with some big names.
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Art. The mere word sends shivers up the analytical spines of 
many people throughout this technocratic world of ours. Con
trary to popular belief, the average art lover need not look like 
a frail, effeminate egg-head. The average art lover looks like 
the average citizen. Art, like beauty, is in the eye of the be
holder. Just because the world loves Mona Lisa doesn't mean 
you can't prefer the Sunday comics. Art exists everywhere. In 
some places (like here), you have to dig to find treasures.


